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ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.unenvied minority. 11) Lae certainty 
brought no credit to bi« Church, and 
that i« the wav, we are aieured, that 
Metho iieta generally Icel regarding hi a 
courre ”

Wo may be permitted to nek, how
ever, why CongtegatioualUta generally, 
M ithO'ii. ta generally, and Preebyteriani 
generally tolerate the nntici of these 
clerical mischief maker. 1 Woy do they 
not give the Carmine, the Wilde, the 
Huuiere, the Munaya, and all the rent 
of them their walking papers when they 
begin to preach the goapel of diaoord.

dlccei
of a

they whnm we had sometime to doiiatun, he gave utterance : ‘‘They ol the Prov- 
and for a parable of reproach, We f.oln jDca 0f Quebec believed that the Gov- 
«teemed their life rnalnee. and their end einor.G jn(,,al had the right of inde.

pendent action in thi. matter, and they 
aid '.belr lot !e among the faints ” (Win believed and said bo still. (Applause ; 
dun, chap. V., 1 5 ) They said bo positively on the authority

of the otiijeie of the Crown in Eogland, 
He had the power notwithstanding the 
advice of his constitutional advisers. 
Thry recogn zad the responsibility of the 
Government disregardiag his advisers. 
But the peculiarity in the case was that 
both sides of the House bad equally 
participated in this vote, and the Gov
ernor General was therefore surrounded 
with peculiar d.ttijulties. Whom would 
he have to send for ?”

A voice—“For the Equal ll'ghts Asso- 
dation.” Dr. Davidson—“No, No, but 
he would still have thirteen members in 
that House at all events, and one of 
them capable of taking the leadership.”

From this, and from the blame thrown 
upon the G tvernor General for not 
esteeming the Joeults ta outlaws, we ate 
to infer that His Etcellency should have 
diiifgarde-1 the pronouncement of the 
Imperial G iverument, the law i Hi sere of 
the crown, and his own constitutional 
advbere in order to adopt the policy 
of au Insignificant fraction of the House 
of Commons, merely because about one 
seventeenth or less of the voters of the 
Dominion petitioned him so to do.

Mr Davidson adds : “The day is not 
far distant when Mr. M cCarthy will have 
the responsibilities of the leadership on 
his shoulders.” Mr. McCarthy’s role 
has been tried before, but twenty years 
of reiolute political fighting did not 
brlug the “Governmental impossibility” 
or bygone days to the leadership of the 
Parliament of United Canada. In the 
present day of increased intelligence 
and of more tolerant spirit the no 
Popery cry will be less poient than over, 
especially in tho mouth of one who is 
not generally credited with either the 
force of character or the honesty of con
viction, which, with all hio faults, we 
believe characterized the Honorable 
George Brown. He was an enemy to 
tho Catholic religion, yet wo think he 
was one of those who thought that by 
b-iog so he was rendering service to 
G >d Even he did not succeed in 
his purpose, and we may assure cur- 

! selves that Mr. McCarthy will not 
I succeed any botter.

Whatever he knows they know—what
ever of Cbrhtlanlty be can bjsst of they 
have drunk In with their mother’s milk. 
Whatever be bas outside cf their 
knowledge Is not Christianity ; It is a 
perversion of C rriatian truth. It is a 
denial of evident dogmas oh clearly laid 
down in Ssrlpture »s the tun In the hea
vens on a clear day at noon. Wnat the 
ministers have and hold diffruntly from 
the Human Catholics la a denial of this, or a 
protest against that, or a negation c f some
thing held at all time», and everywhere, 
and by all men.

We should not criticise Rev. Mr. Wal 
lace, however. 11 is intentions may be 
good, and he erra, no doubt, and may be 
saved yet though his ignorance —we main, 
of course, Invincible ignorance — that 
mild panacea, for all errors. Bit cer
tainly, considering the amount of his 
knowledge and intentions, hii way of 
spending the holidays stands out in d'gul 
fie I contrast with the jollifications en
joyed by the other members of the 
Aw. elation.

For Instance, RiV. Charles Langford 
followed with a three weeks’ tcu? to 
Clean Grove, New York. It is not saM 
that his reverence did any rnksionaty 
work among the benighted V inkeea, or 
noticed any gambling or batting 
at Ocean Grove. Not a word about the 
beer gardens or Sabbath desecration, or 
the rampant blasphemy utteieci by 
Agnostic preachers in public squares and 
public halls. Tna poor mia had too 
much to attend to in looking after toe 
family concerns. Tne nrxt time he 
should change places with Rev. R. 
Wallace, who, no doubt, would attempt 
some missionary work at Ocean Beach.

Mr. McCarthy onlv asserts the outlawry 
hypothetically. He cays :
Jesuits are outlaws, “be does not think 
that oven the Legislature of Quebec can 
incorporate a band of outlaws and 
“what becomes of the Jesuits Estates 
Act” in such case ? To this wa will 

The speech of Mr. Dalton McCarthy merely reply : “if” Mr. McCarthy talks 
at the bog tut Equal Rights meeting nonsense, what becomes of the proopeo- 
in Montreal has been very lavishly be tive able Premier of the Dominion ? 
slavered with unlimited praise by the 
organs of that as-tociatioa, as one of the 
roost eloquent and unanswerable pieces 
ot logic wnich the people of Canada have 
had for a long time the pleasure of listen 
ing to. In realty it was a very poor re 
hash of his by lar more able if leas scrup
ulous effort delivered in the House of 
Commons on Col. O’Brien’s resolution ; 
and its logic, well : the lees oaid about it 
the better. It was the logic of one who courageous, 
was nw&re that he was speaking thread- libel suits, and not oven the Mall is over- 
bare a theme which was exhausted, and confident when involved In them, 
the arguments in favor of which all hie 
audience could see to be but flimsy.

H* commenced by acknowledging that 
the J suit Estates Act is now tho law of 
the c. un try, and that it is a hopeless 
task to endeavor to undo it, but he said 
it "was hut an incident of what they 
(the Protestants of Quebec) bad been 
Buttering for forty years ” Every 
one of his audience knew by this 
time that the Act inflicts no suffering, 
no lvjuiy, but that it dots more then 
juried to the Qubac Protestants by 
allotting to them rs an offset to the Jes
uits’ jttit claim to compensation, a propor
tional equivalent to which they had no 
claim. Eveiy one knew the constant 
kind co;.aidera’ion with whlc^ the Quebec 
Cathf.flc m j >rlty have dealt with the 
Protestant minority. It has bean over 
me A over again pub icly recognized by the 
most respected Protestants, and Protestant 
m tnbere of Parliament from Q rebtc did 
not omit to acknowledge It in the Domin
ion Iluuae cf Commons when the O'Brien 
molutiors were brought forwatd We 
need not recall recent instances of this 
which are fresh In the memory of all, but 
it was apparent lu the unprecedentedly 
considéra*e menuer lu which Mr. Mercier 
arrat ged the bill itself so a* to meet tre
wishes of the Protestant members of the a lion with an interest which brought 
L gislature, whereby their unanimous down the applause of that purely Protest 
vote was given to the bill. Mr. MvCntby ant audience. Tnat applause is a death- 
call' ’.hie “trucklirg to a diplomatic hier- blow to Mr. McCarthy's aspirations, and 
arch.” Say, rather, it was truckling to 
Protestant sentiment, and you will be 
mater iho truth. Tne fact cannot be got 
over th at the Protestants of Qiebec Were 
treated ia this matter as If their cla'm 
to the Jesuits’ estates were a* good us 
that of the Jesuits themselves, and this 
la the orly ii j istlce which was ahuWn 
towards theca.

It is not our intention to repeat the 
arguments which havu already suflioed 
to refute Mr. McCarthy’s speech com
pletely, but we will review the epefch 
to show that there was nothing in it 
which has not been already fully 
BLBwrred.

Mr. McCarthy acknowledges that the 
G jvernor-(l-meral could not but follow 
the ad lice given by bib constitutional 
a vitf-is. Ils adds that “after the 
emphatic declination ol the vast major
ity in Parliament,” especially, it would 
not have been right to call in new 
advisers. Why then did be not, in 
Toronto, repudiate the doctrine of Mr.
Davidson that, himself and the rest of 
the thirteen should have been called on 
to form a Government ?

He next made little of the opinion of 
the British law officers. We imagine 
that vt ry lew will agreo with him that 
“■ot very much importance” is to be 
attached to it. Their legal opinion is 
quite cqur 1 in worth to that of Mr Mc
Carthy.

Mr. McCarthy took occasion to make 
a violent attack upon the Rriorm party, 
on the question cf Provincial rights, 
and insisted on the statement that the 
relubal to disallow tho Jesuit Estates 
Act is tho establishment of the doctrine 
of States Rights in C .nada, a doctrine 
which hao been crushed out of the 
United States by the civil war. This 
line of argument Mr. McCarthy borrows 
from the Mail, without credit. But its 
absurdity is too patent to be seriously 
dealt with. Why should the refusal to 
veto the Jesuit Estates’ Act establish 
tho doctrine of States’ Rights, any more 
than the re/u^al to veto any other act of 
any Canadian Legislature i No reason 
has been or can be assigned for such an 
inference. Besides the States have 
authonty to settle their own local firau 
cial matters ; and since Mr. McCarthy 
appeals in this to United States usage, 
be should accept the verdict which that 
usage gives against him.

He borrows anottac r of the Mail’s argu- 
*r>enU that public policy of the D.^min- 
bn i- quires that outlaws should not be 
recoguizid in any legislative Acts, and 
that tho Jesuits are outlaws by the 
criminal code. He will find before he 
is done with the matter that the Jesuits

Becotb. INSTALLATION OK THIS NEW CHAP- 
TKR UK U FAÇONS.

Free Preiv, Oct. Vth.
Rarely, if ever before, in the history of 

the Catholic Chut oh of Canada has Cuch 
a solemn and magnificent caremony been 
witnessed as that which took piece in 
the Basilica ttiia morning, when the 
Cathedral Cnapter ot Cinors were in
stalled by His Grace Archbishop 
Duhamel. Long before the appointed 
time of commencing the cere mon» nearly 
every seat in the magnificent edifice was 
occupied. A large number of persons 
were compelled to remain outside, so 
great was the rush for seats. The 
gallei ies and upper balconies were dense
ly packed while not a particle of room 
in the aisle was left unfilled.

Punctually at nine o’clock a grand pro
cession was formed at the Archbishop's 
palace consisting of His Eminence Car 
dinal Taschereau, Mons’goor Marois, of 
Quebec ; Monsignor Tanguay, Bishop 
Langoviu, Rimoiuki ; Bishop Wr.dham, 
Oigeneburg, NY.; B shop Moreau, Si 
Hyacinthe ; Bishop Giavelle, Nicolet ; 
Bishop Rogers, Chatham, N B ; Bishop
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A CONTRAST BETWEEN 'i WO 
SPEECHES.

“EQUAL RIGHTS."
The bogus Equal Rights Association 

held two meetings last week for the pur
pose of keeping up that dissension which 
had previously been so succestful In excit
ing discord between Protestant* in Ontario 
and Cithollcs In Quebec : one in Montreal 
on the 8th lust, and another In Toronto on 
the 10 h. Both meetings were attended 
largely, though at the Toronto meeting 
we notice that the “prominent” men who 
had seats on the platform did not comprise 
t^e thoughtful and patriotic citizens who 
take the lead in matters which tend to the 
welfare r,f the city and province, but was 
chkfly confiaid to tho parsons, and those 
who nny be depended upon every twelfth 
of July to i nc >urage religious discord, and 
a few other well known fanatics, or more 
cool blooded fomentera of distension who 
hope to deiivo profit from tho success of 
their handiwork. Am mg those present 
were J K Macdonald, chairman, Dalton 
McCarthy, Dr. Davidson, of Montreal, A.
J. Sinclair and Ç. Fioyd, Orange County 
Masters ; J. J. MicLtren, Q. C., J. L 
Hughes, the associate of F jlton, Geo. He 
R bLson of the Presbyterian Review, 
Henry O’Brien, brother to the ceklcwl- 
edged chief of the “Davll’d Thirteen,” and 
a crowd of parsons, many of whose names 
are familiar as the writers of anti Catholic 
letters in the columns of the nuti-Catholic 
papers.

The Montreal meeting was remarkable 
for the complete abs nee of prominent 
citizens, except a few well known extrem 
ista whose frantic appeals to the paselons 
of the multitude tie heard ever/ day, 
only to be dissipated into thin air.

Where there is vigorous life it is 
scarcely necessary to bo very persistent 
in assuring the on lookers that wo are 
still alive. It is therefore very sugges
tive that the speakers at the two meet 
iege, au well &3 their supporters outride, 
do not omit to repeat incessantly that 
the Equal Rights Association “still 
lives ”

“Did you hear,” said Dr. Davidson, in 
Montreal, “that this eg it a Lion was about 
ended ? What means this immense 
audience tonight? Does this mean 
that the agitation is ended?” Mr. Dal
ton McCarthy followed. “Surely it is 
true,” he paid, “that the Equal R'ghts 
movement is not dead if this is an evi 
deuce of its vitality in Qrebec. He 
could tell them that the movement is 
not dead in Ontario.” Tne Mail also 
opens its account of the Toronto meet 
leg by seriously assuring us that the 
meeting is a “refutation of the baseless 
dictum that the anti Jesuit agitation is 
dead ” Tne Empire had evidently the 
same idea of death in connection with 
the movement, for it also tells ia aston
ishment, in large capitals, that “the new 
party still lives and the speakers at 
tie Toronto gathering made the seme 
announcement.

The anti-Jesuit cause has indeed 
received many blows which ought to have 
a letced the agitators once for 
a1, for by the highest authorities 
t) which resort can be had 
they have been told that it is the cause 
of injustice in which they have enlisted. 
The blow ought to have been fatal ; and, 
if we mistake not, the agitators will find 
that fatal it has been. The common 
sense of the people of Canada will give a 
quietus to it, even though it should 
carry Ontario, of which we have grave 
doubts. There is no evidence that even 
Ontaiio is with the agitators, or even 
Toronto ; but, as His Excellency the 
Governor General told the anti- 
Jesuit deputation, “Ontario is rot 
Canada ; neither is Toronto Ontario.” We 
a*e firmly of opinion that fanaticism at the 
present time will not again cairy even 
Ontario at the polls as it has done in the 
post, but even though it should do bo Its 
cause will not be gained, for it will not 
sway the other provinces, while Q îcbec 
will be a unit ageinet it. Ia spite of the 
bluster of a Montreal faction the Protest
ant» of Qaebt-c esteem too highly the toler 
erant and friendly spirit of the Frencb- 
Oancdlans, to j An in a crusade against 
them.

A novel feature of the occasion, which 
is not highly calculated to impress us 
with the idea that the Equal Rights 
Association is extremely well endowed 
with the sinews of war, va* the “literal 
passing round of the hat.” We quote 
the expression from the Mail, which 
adds that “it was received in a way that 
augured well for the funds of the associa
tion.” The M til does not tell us more 
definitely how much was realiz'd, but 
the auditors let out the secret to the

We notice that Mr. McCarthy did not 
renew his charges made In Parliament that 
the Jesuits are really criminals. We sup
pose it makes some difference to him 
whether or not he Is protected by Parlia
mentary privilege. He kai one set of 
“fdc’e” when so protected, but when he is 
like ary other man he conveniently for
gets that these things are facts at all. He 
la very discreet in this, if not exactly 

There are such events as

THE LA E REV. FATHER KELLY

Editorial Correspondence of the Catholic 
Kecoud.

The funeral obtequlei of tho late 
Father Kelly, who w*s interred lu the 
parish cemetery cf M >uat Carmel, Dio 
cete of L radon, on Tnurtday last, Wtie 
conducted with becoming solemnity. At 
11 a. in. His Grace the Archbishop, with 
twenty two privets in cassock and sur
plice, and several acolytes, advanced in 
solemn prices-don from the pte?by tei y to 
the grand n«w church lately erected by 
the iswtnUd deceased. High Mass de 
Requiem wai cv anted by Riv. Father P. 
B.eunau, oi St. Mary’s, Rev. Fathers Con
nolly and J. Wtl*h acting as deacon and 
sub deacon. Rev. Father Tteroan was mas 
ter of cevinmies. Too Most R: v. Arch
bishop Walsh occupied a eoat In the sanctu
ary, attended by Very R v. Dr Kilroy,
P. P. of Stratford, and Rev. J. P. MuJphy, 
P.,P , lcgeis.ll. Rev Fathers Boubst ol 
K‘ii:g$btidge, Ba;, aid of Si.nla, Brady of 
Wuoust uck, and Ay 1 ward of 8;, Tho mis, 
assisted the choir in chanting the Dies lrat 
and other parts of the Requiem Mass. 
Besides those priests the following clergy
men occupied seats la the nanctuary : Rev. 
John urc-nnan, Brewer’s Mills, Kingston ; 
Rev. J O’Connor, Maidstone ; Rtv. M. 
Camminu, B ithwell ; Rev. T. West, 
Gjdeii;h ; Rev. J. Rmaa, Wnllacebnrg ; 
Rev. P. Corc-rau, La Salette ; Rev. J. A. 
Kealy, Corunna ; Rev. D. McRte, Park- 
hill ; RiV- J. Quigley, Rale’gh ; Ujv. X. 
Gaban, C. C., Mount Carmel; R>v. W. 
Dillon, C. C Parke ill ; ml Rw. J.
M u gin, French SetUemeut.

At the conclusion of solemn Mass Ilia 
Grace Archbishop Walsh advanced to 
the Communion railing and addrersed 
the congregation in eloquent and ittliug 
language ;htt vltibly tffsctcd thi;audience 
and drew tears irom many. Ills Grace 
said the occasion w. ich drew this vast 
congregation together, to give the het sad 
rices to the remains ot a good and faith
ful pattor, wh. m ail had reason to de
plore. whs sad and mournful indeed, 
tils G.acj dwelt at lingth on the nnny 
virtues of the late Facbtr Kelly, and ; aid 
that althui gh dead aid mute in the cold 
e in brace of death bis nnmory yet spoke 
to them. The leesons of Chrietlau virtue 
which he bid duilng twelve yea;a in - 
parted to them by txiwple, even mo.e 
tbau by word»-, would, he felt confident, 
never bo forgotten iu this paiieh. HcW 
awfully uncertain is the manner or time 
of dtath may be infernd from the almost 
sudden taking awt^y cf their late parish 
priest. It ia nut one year hince Father 
Kelly wus here in all hia tig or and health 
fisdsting at the dedication ol this beautiful 
church, of which he felt so proud, as it 
was of his own creation. Six week* ego 
ha wf.ij In the mldtt of hie brother priests 
cnjuyiog with them and with me the con 
solations and delights of a spiritual retreat 
In Sandwich. How little did he fancy 
that in bo short a time his soul should be 
summoned to appear at the bar of Divine 
justice ard that you hit people and we 
tils BAop and hie brother prieuts should 
so soon tie assembled to pray over his 
remains and conniga 
darkness of the toino. Ii La lesson for 
us all to prefitby, reaumOerkg the warn 
iag words of cur Lore, “watch and pray, 
for you know cot the dav uor the hour.” 
Well, Indeed, v»ili It be f,r na all if we 

tbe have as Uttie to answer for on the day of 
judgment, as your iite pastor, dear, 
cent, patient, unpretent:ous, G id fearlr g 
bather Kejly. But a though we have 
almost an awurtd certainty that be has 
alzeacy received the rewuid promised to 
the good end faithful servant, yet It Is the 
spirit and the teaching of GdiVs Church 
that we should < ff.-r up fervent prsyers 
for a favorable judgment ned eternal rest 
to his soul Prav a 'so that your lives 
may be euch as by God’s grace and by the 
practice of every UhrRilau virtue you 
may merit one day to bo associated with 
your lace ptstor in prsiung and glorifying 
G jd forever iu Heaven. Aud icay the 
peace and blessh g of G.d descend 
you and abide with you forever.

His Grace then pronounced the last 
absolution, while the Libera was solemnly 
aid effectively chanted by the choir. The 
body, encased In a magnificent casket 
brought from Toronto, was b irne by six 
priests to lis last reetiug-place iu the 
parish cemetery, under the shadow of the 
grand church lately erected by the energy 
and zaal of the lamented 
Rdv. Faihsr Conm liy conducted the 
Boiemn ceremony at the grave, which lies 
contiguous to that wnich enclost-s the 
remains of the late Father O’Bvrne, in
terred iu May, ot the year 1878. * May the 
30u1r oi those two faithful priests enjoy 
eve.’hs'.icg peace is a prayer that many 
will unite with us In Uftring to tbe Great 
Rewarder of all that are pure and good 
In this life.

Tfce Archbishop and priests who as
sisted at the funeral obsequies speak in 
the warmest terms of the kludness and 
hospitality displayed by tho faithful par
ishioners to ail who came from a distance. 
Mr. T. Coughlin, M P , drove a beauti
ful carriage and span of white horses to 
the station rnd met and conveyed the 
Archb’ehop and the priests who 
panW him. Hia brothers, Me srs. D. ami 
C. Coughlm, with Mr. O'Brien, Mr. P. 
Hall and Mr. Q larry, were also profuse 
!n ihtlc offers of conveyance aid servie-:» 
to the many priests who were present, and 
deserve the highest encomiums for their 
politeness and generosity.

Mr. McCarthy’s won lerful Montreal 
speech has nothing more in it than we 
have indicated, except a brilliant prophecy 
that hia anti Catholic principles are on the 
eve of a glorious triumph In Manitoba. 
This Is yet to be sien. At all events, even 
if this be the case, It does not follow that 
they will triumph in Canada, and end by 
placing him in the Premier’s seat.

Ia bright contrast with Mr. McCarthy’s 
speech stands the grand oratorical exp Del 
tiou of the true policy for Canada which 
was made by Sir John Macdonald at West- 
port on the same day on which Mr. Ms- 
Cirthy spoke in Montreal. At a Metho
dist picnic Sir John Macdonald gave the 
reasons why the Government could not 
support Col. O'Brien’s resolutions. He 
did not esteem so lightly the opinion of 
the law officers of the British Crown, men 
eminent in ei d by their position. He 
said, “we should have been guilty of a 
breach of ihs constitution if we had dis

McIntyre, Cbavlottetown, PE 1 ; 
Bibhop Ryan, Butialo, N Y. ; Rev. 
Fathers Holland, C-inilev ; Uoulier, Mon
treal ; Nolin, O, M. 1 ; Angler, O M I ; 
Forget, 0 M 1, and bum rods ol other 
ecclesiastical dignitaries of the Catholic 
Church.

At the main portals of the Basilica on 
Sussex street IPs Eminence and the 
other clergy were met by His Grace 
Archbishop Duhamel and Rev. F J. Mr 
Govern, chancellor. From thence the 
procession solemnly wended its way 
along the side aisle to the altar of the 
Blessed Sacrament, where His Eminence 
and His Grace knelt for a short lime in 
silent prayer. Arriving at tbe main altar 
His Eminence intoned the Veux Creator.

This being concluded, Rev. Father 
McGovern, chancellor, ascended the 
pulpit, and read in the French, English 
and Latia languages
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Rev. R P. McKay, “one of the li'st 
gentlemen appointed to break the ice at 
this meeting,” talked in a pleasing man
ner of bis holiday on the ocean ward side 
of Prince E Iward Island, aud then gave 
way to Rev. G. M Milligan, who was 
pressed to tell something of his “Scotch 
trip.” The latter rev. gentlemanlike Rev. 
R. Wallace, had an eye to business dating

THE PAPAL BRIEFS
and Bulls enuouncir k the constitution of 
the Chapter cf Canons Tnis con
tained a reference lo the pleasure giv-..n 
by the presence of Hia Eminence Car
dinal TMBcheresu, and tbe prep» nee of 
other illuetrious Atchbinhopsand bishops 
from Canada and the United States. 
G atitude was expressed to Grd and to 
ail those who had responded to th* in 
vitatiou to attend the ceremonies. The 
namfs of the canons were announced, 
and a letter of nomination as w 11 as ol 
promotion read.

allowed the Act, and we would have sown 
the seels* of diisenslun between the two 
races which might lovd and which would 
lead to tbe in *et unhappy ccnEequences.”

Even on a subject which has been
over discussed, Sir John has a way of all tfce time of hia trip in bonny Scotland, 
throwing new light, aud on this occasion He did not waste all his time, like Rjv. 
he treated tbe mitter under consider Mr. Langford, on Ocean Bjacfc, or Rtv.

R. P. McKay on the oceanward .side of 
Prince Edward Island, In a dolce far-niente 
state of blissful repose. Oh no. Ha kept 
hie weather eye open, and what did be 

t > the pseudo-Equal R-ghta Association e*py ? Horror of horrors ! In the old 
which, if not yet dead, as Mr. McCarthy country, too, the m »ther of all our P:et- 
saye, soon must be, if we are to judge bvterian kliks. What? “Widespread 
by the way Protestant audiences so UM.atlanism, where Christ Is hold forth 
raadily listen to sound reason, now that as a model, not as a Saviour ; and, still 
the day of excitement has passed away, worse, Materialism—sreatlrg a tendency

------------------ ----------- not to look upon elu as a eln. So,
according to Rjv. Mr. Milligan, who 
speaks from what hu saw tnd 
heard, Pxoteetanthm in Scotlatd, tnd, 
no doubt, in England, too, is fast dis
appearing to make room for it fidelity. 
Such was, long ago, foreseen aud fore
told of Protestantism by the very best 
judges and most logical reasoning minds, 
viz : that tbe time would coaie, and 
soon, in England and Scotland, when 
there should exist but two classes of
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THE INSTALLATION.
After the reading of tbe Briefs His G ace 

AtcbLUhop Dubamd took hie seat on the 
stej.8 cf the main altar atd tbe following 
canor.p—Archpriest, Very Rev. Vicar 
Genera! R luthier ; archdeacon, Yeiy Rev. 
Father Campeau ; primicerlup. Ver» Rtv. 
Father Bouillon ; and Very Rev. Father 
Michel, of Buckingham ; Very Rev. 
Father D F Foley, of Almonte, Very 
Rev. P. McCarthy, Wakefield ; Very 
Rev. Father B larger, St. Andre Avelin ; 
Very Rev Father Philip, St. Joseph’.» 
village ; Very Rev. Father Piantin, 
Basilica chapter—knelt before him and 
made the prefetrion of faith. Th> y tûen 
n-ade an tbeleai.ee to Ills Emioeuce tho 
Cardinal, after which they were conducted 
to the places they will occupy as canons 

As was cu*tr miry, during the ceremony 
Monelgnors Marois and Tauguty 
seated on either side of His Eminence o.u 
the throne
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Rev. Fathers Drummond, Jov.ce and 
Connolly, S. J., commenced a mission in 
St. Mary’s Cathedral, Hamilton, last 
Sunday. Father Drummond delivered 
a lecture in the evening.

We had tfce pleasure last week of a call 
from Mr. and M.s. Willson, of Baltimore, 
tbs latter, nee Mias Cress, a former pupil 
of the Sacred Heart Academy of this city, 
and the former connected with the Baltl- 
moie Publishing Co. Their many friends 
in the Forest City wish them every joy in 
their voyege through life, and hope ere 
lung to have the pleasure of once more 
welcoming them to Canada.

Amongst the very pleasant features 
of the great demonstrations bed 
list week in Ottawa, was 
c inferring of t ie degree of LL. D. 
on Sir John Thompson, Hon. R. 
W. Scott and Principal McCabe, of the 
Ottawa Normal School. Tho recipients 
of this great mark of distinction are one 
and all most worthy gentlemen, and 
hold place in the very first- rank amongst 
the most distinguished Catholic laity 
of the Dominion. C. M. B. A. men 
throughout the country will note with 
gratification the honor tendered to their 
fellow memoer, Principal MacGabe.

A BEAUTIFUL and soul-stirring oraiion 
was that delivered by Mr. J J. Curran, 
M. P., at the great d( monstration ht li in 
Ottawa last week, and which will be found 
In another part of this ieiue cf the Cath
olic Record Mr. Can an has indeed 
reason to be proud of his Alma Miter, 
and the good Fathers of the Unveretty of 
Ottawa have equal cause to be gratified 
when they r» fleet that owing largely to 
their teaching and ihotr example they 
have sent into the turmoil of every day lift 
such men as Mr. Curran—men woo, 
by their high attainments, brillancy of 
mind, and rectitude of purpose, reflect 
tfce very highest h -nor on their creed and 
country. Mr. CamvtVs tender allusion to 
the great and good Father Tabaret was the 
outpouring of all the warmth, the tender 
ness and the sincerity of a great Irish 
heart.
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TORONTO MINISTERS HOLI
DAYING.

Last Tuesday’s Globe contained a re
port of the first meeting of the Toronto 
Ministerial Association. The reverend 
gentlemen, it appears, had not seen 
each other pince tno dog days. The hot 
weather had scattered them in all direc
tions As to how the pulpits were tilled 
during the prolorged absence of the 
preachers, nothing in particular is men
tioned—or how tbe congregations man
aged to while away the time on Sabbath 
mornings or evenings no information is 
ottered. The ministers were all holiday- 
ing—they had left, some for the sea
shore and some for the “blue hills far 
away.”
Q lebec, and another crossed the ocean 
aud visited the scenes of his boyhood’s 
days, where, clad in airy kilt, he roamed 
through the heather, and munched his 
bannock on the hcary hills o’ Scotland.

While waiting for the coming speakers, 
quote the Globe’s report, Rsv. Robert 
Wallace gave sc ma of his experiences 
when supplying a pulpit in Quebec : 
“He was struck by the earnestness of the 
Protestants in that place, and believed 
that much missionary work might be 
done among the Roman Catholics if 
undertaken in the right spirit.”

It. is really disgusting to hear haw those 
ministers spunk of tbe missionary work 
they might perform la the perversion from 
the true faith cf the Roman Catholics. 
Th» y do not seem to know, or to be cap 
able of understanding, that the humblest 
Catholic in Quebec, or elsewhere, knows 
more practical Caiistianlty than any of 
the most enlightened Protestant preachers 
that ever lived. What could the Rev. 
Robert Wallace teach the Roman Catholics 
which they do not already know ai well, 
if not better, than himself? Whatever 
of Christianity he has or knows, every 
Catholic child knows that has attended 
Sunday school for six months previous 
to receiving first communion or tbe sac
rament of confirmat ion. There is not a 
child twelve years old in Quebec, within 
range of priestly supervision, but could 
teach Rev. Mr. Wallace the whole history 
of the Incarnation and of the Divine 
atonement more clearly and more prac
tically than he ever can know it—while 
he remains wbat he is, Not one of those 
Roman Catholics but is able to teach Mr. 

bave rights in Canada as good as his Wallace the full meaning of the 
He appeals to tbe penal latte decalogue, and of all the social

aud civic duties made imperative on 
every descendant of Adam by tbe law 
promulgated on Mount Slu&i. What sort 
of m’selotary work, then, la it that Rtv. 
Mr. Wallace 1« anxious to bave dene 
annu£ the French-Cana Ban Csthollce ?
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DRESS CF THE CANONS 

Tho cappa cf the new canons is purple 
Drap dJEt»>, lined with purple silk. Tbe 
three principal dignitaries wear purple 
soutanes, and the honorary canons black 
soutanes, with violet trimmings aud 
violet sash. 1 e

The new canons chanted the holy 
cilice for the first time whilst tbe Cardi
nal vested himself for Pontifical High 
Mass. His Eminence wa* assisted by a t,la 
deacon and eub deacon, Tne cor# mony 
was a most magnificent and impressive 
one. The array t f handsome sacerdotal 
vestments wae exceedingly gorgeous 

In His Grace Archbishop Dubsmel’s 
letter announcing the Papal Brief he Plt 
says the above dignitaries and canons clt!' 
were chosen because of their well known 0 
merit and of the qualities which disriu- 
guish them. He has the fullest conti wt 
dence in them a? assistants as well an ^ 
wise and prudent counsellors, and that J”1 
for the clergy they will be models of k f 
charity, of respect, of zeal, ot love, of 
study—in a word, models of all ecclesi 
astical virtues. In conclusion be forms 
the most ardent desire for their tempor
al and spiritual prosperity, and places 
the whole Chapter under the powerful W( 
protection of t he Most Holy and Imma ve 
culate Virgin Mary.

At tbe conclusion of the first gospel 
Rev. Father McGovern, chancellor, w< 
ascended the pulpit and deliversi an St 
eloquent and impressive sermon.

THE SERMON
His text was “The faith which Is come un 

to you, brlngeth forth fruit aud growth ”
Col. 1,6. In the course of his discourse 
the rev. father claimed that the title of 
Catholic Church was bestowed upon her O 
by the apostles themselves. Toe words of hi 
the text were not only true and approprl- w: 
ate ia the times of the apostles but they II 
were true of the present day, aud thi tt 
grand and solemn ceremony they witness* d w 
that day wae a procf aud a llvlrg example la 
of the wondexfu1, nay, miraculous, growth w 
of the faith of Chris , and of the wonderful w 
progress of the Church of Christ. A few r< 
short y ears ago'* tho fertile valley of the li 
Ottawa was but a vast wtldtenese, the light y( 
of clvlfizUlon was j iat dawning uoon it, tl 
and to plant the true and great civil'zv 
tlon heroic missionaries catuo They vj 
began their noble work under the guici- a 
aTice of one whose name was de?.r to every E 
Catholic heart, sni whoso mem .rv was n 
being honored iu an especial ms: er that 
diy—the late Bishop Guignes. The sud } 
cf faith fell on good soil. New parishes f: 
were formed. Institutions arose f >r ti e l 
education of the young, tbe care of Vue 8 
poor, the infirm and h»*lpte, and In U-s 
than a quarter of a century this diocese 
had taken its place among the important 1 
sti ngholde of C .tholicity on this eontlu- I 
ent. But the great work was d^alfned to 
grow and Increase evi’h morn. U.oder the 
guidance of their present first, pastor the i 
Cbi ich of Ottawa was extended more aud ] 
mo e and but tbiea y<'tra ogo they saw a 

jewel added to ha crown, when the ;
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th m to thepeople—one infidel, denying the divinity 

of Christ, and preaching old paganism ; 
the other, Catholic, restoring both Eng
land and Scotland lo their ancient great
ness and glory of being, like Ireland in 
the days of old, the sanctuary ot learning 
and of piety, and the borna of saints and 
of scholars.
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1One of their number visited

Dr. McTavhh confessed to being a 
companion ol Mr. R P McKay during 
his rambles cn Prince E Iward Is
land, where they had a gay old time of 
it. In the course of those talks inci 
dental reference was made to the custom 
of blending study with holidaying The 
two latter gentlemen favored such a 
combination, it is said, “but Mr. Mil
ligan put his foot right down upon any
thing of the kind,” and went in for “com
plete rest.” No doubt those reverond 
holiday keepers look with eyes of con
tempt on the poor Jesuit Fathers who 
are toiling among the starving fishermen 
of the Labrador coasts, or teaching, 
spade in hand, the Paraguayan Indians 
how to till the land. But the Jesuits will 
have their “complete rest” and ei joy 
their holidaying in a better land, where 
the judgments of mere men shall be 
reversed.

Bishop Sullivan was not present at the 
holiday meeting cf the Ministerial Aeso 
elation—or be would have given them bis 
experience of the “complete rest” and 
delightful time spent with hi* ladies and 
convivial friends iu His Lordship’s steam 
yacht, as he passed through the Georgian 
Bay, and caught black base for his morn 
lug repast. Ttie Jtsult Fathers, who got 
no holiday, but were on duty 
trudglrg through ewarms of sand flies iu 
the Manitonlins, could ufterwarda be held 
up to ridicule in tho public halls of 
Toronto by hi hop and preachers. But 
the eyes of the people shall be opened 
some day, aud “truth shall pievail.” If 
not very soon, and ta this world, at least 
in the next life. Holy Scripture assures us, 
that opinions will considerably change and 
that eteinal justice shall shine upon all.

“Thon shall the jost svanl with great 
constancy against those that have kllbcted 
them, aid taken away their labors. 
These seeing it, shall be troubled with
terrible feat,................................... ..... .
Say lug within themselves, repenting, and 
gu a üb g for Roguish of spirit : The a.- are
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ISdeceased.

After warning Principal Cavan to be 
careful of tho company be has of late 
been keeping—McCarthy, Hughes and 
the Mai!—the London Advertiser thus 
deals with a Methodist Bishop :

“As for Bishop Carman, he is to be 
pined. Hia letter* to tbe Mail on tbe 
Jesuit controversy are probably in worse 
taste tnr.n any that have been written 
on tbe subject. Wuen Paul taid that u 
bishop should be ‘no striker’ and ‘not 
a brawler,’ we wonder if ha did not have 
in mind a man of tbe menial ami moral 
endowments of Bishop Caiman. It is 
very certain that tbe bishop has followers 

g the Methodist clergy as acontro 
versialist, and the wonder ia fcow or

acccm-
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reporter of the Empire • $1G0 As the 
reporters say that there were three or 
four thousand persons present we may 
put down the enthusiasm of the meeting 
as worth 4 or 5 cents per head, a 
sum scarcely suffici&ut to pay the ex- 
penses, unless the oiatora were gener
ous enough to give their services gratis, "'here tie got his style. If we could

have a symposium o all tho ministers of 
all evangelical denominations cn the 
Jesuit question, Bishop Carman would 

8 me of the legal b.UGora&ah to which ou louna to stand ia

I
A mass ni- tiling took plaça fn Athens 

on ill.) 30sh ult. at which is wm decided 
to apptai to the royalties who will be 
pre3ont at the Duke of Spann’s Wtdditg 
to pro I tier. Christians in Crete, but ttio 
Freideublatt of Viodui 
irom Crete is ?atis!actoiy, and tin stories 
cu/eut in G rte ce concerning whole0») i 
aricaU and atroeitlej are merely G.eek 

u very small aud nveutiona.

I
own.
which wore passed in England against 
Jesuits in penal times. Such laws wo 
do r ot rccoguizD in free Canada. They 

lapsed by disuse in England, but 
they wt ro never in force in Canada.

But perhaps we h n.ir.t'ikv here

J

thattmya news
Dr Davidson, Q C., is one ol the le^al 

lights of the anti Jesuits. Yet here is I
new


